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INDIVIDUAL, SOCIAL & GLOBAL TRAUMA
- Systemic Perspective
While we often speak of trauma in the individual nervous system, or even in the family system ,
less attention is paid to what might be called the greater forces which shape individual lives
families and other larger systems. This integrative workshop experience will explore an ongoing,
resonant and co-creative relationship between somatically oriented trauma methods and systemic
constellation work which offers new windows of opportunity for a deeper understanding of our
collective human condition, along with expanded options for healing broken connections and
resolving hidden entanglements that may lead to traumatic repetitions throughout time and space.
VENUE: Hotel Dubrovnik, Trg bana Jelačića, Zagreb
DATE: 25th October 2016

TIME: 9.30 – 18.30

COST: € 200 full price, € 170 early bird, € 140 super early bird before 1.8.2016.
Discounted prices for members of ISCA and those who are attending this workshop as part of the
“CONSTELLATING FUTURE” event taking place 21. - 25.10.2016.
INFORMATION & REGISTRATION: http://isca-network.org/constellating-future
EMAIL CONTACT: max.dauskardt@yahoo.com

Anngwyn St. Just is a systemically oriented social traumatologist who holds
advanced degrees from The Western Institute for Social Research and the University of
California in Berkeley. She is also a cultural historian, psychotherapist and somatic
educator who specializes in developing multimodal cross cultural methods based upon
easily transmitted concepts for trauma education and recovery.
Currently the director of The Arizona Center for Social Trauma and ACST International,
she has served as advisor to the Drug and Alcohol Studies Program at the University of
California at Berkeley. Anngwyn St. Just has travelled widely in North and South
America, Europe and Russia teaching innovative ways of healing individual and social
trauma.

“Anngwyn St. Just is one of the truly original and innovative thinkers in the field of traumatology
and human relationships.” (Peter Levine, PhD)

